identity cards in view of the fact that Israel fully controls the Palestinian movements within the West Bank and international border crossing. 10 As for the border separating the Gaza Strip from Israel, a second wall was already under construction. It was being constructed to the east of the existing wall on Israeli territory and generates a buffer zone around the Gaza Strip 70 kilometers long and several hundred meters wide. The barrier will be supplemented with optical and electronic sensor that will discover any attempts to cross it. "It will facilitate us to better prevent illegal entries of Palestinians from the Gaza Strip," as stated by an Israeli army source. "We are witnessing increased attempts to cross the existing barrier around the Gaza Strip, although mostly by workers looking for employment rather than terrorists."
The Disengagement Plan has not mentioned any link between the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, although there has been some conversation of a railway line between the two territories. The Oslo Accords confirmed that the Gaza Strip and the West Bank were "one territorial unit," but it became obvious that Israel will not accept a genuine territorial linkage between them. With implementation of the Disengagement plan, the Gaza's population was effectively sealed in, and the national dismemberment of the Palestinians which has been for long period a corner stone of Israeli policy was realized, at least with regard to the Gaza Strip and the West Bank.
The section of the Disengagement plan that speaks about the West Bank called for the evacuation of four of the 120 Jewish settlements in "an area" to the north of the Nablus, allocating for territorial contiguity for Palestinians there. On the other hand, in July the Israeli security cabinet ascertained that Israel would "continue to keep the security control of the territory around the four West Bank settlements and maintain existing military bases in the area." 2. Twenty-nine settler bypasses or highways spanning 400 kilometer of the West Bank, explicitly planned to provide freedom of movement for 400,000
Jewish settlers at the same time imprisoning 3 million Palestinians in there besieged and separated enclaves.
3. Forty tunnels have been designed for the West Bank of which 28 have been finished that will link Jewish settlements to one another and to Israel.
The proposed construction of 6,400 new settlement houses in the West
Bank. In which almost 42 settlements are being enlarged and commercial areas, colleges, hostels and parks are being built.
5. The separation of East Jerusalem -the cultural and commercial heart of the West Bank -from Bethlehem and Ramallah and rest of the West Bank.
6. The partition of southern and northern West Bank; and the separation of Gaza, Bethlehem, Hebron, Jericho, Ramallah, Tulkarm, Salfit, Qalqilya, Jenin and Nablus. 12 The Disengagement Plan, whatever it claims to be, was a mechanism for Israel's prolonged occupation of the West Bank land and the physical amalgamation of that land into Israel. In the one hand, the plan states that "in any future permanent status arrangements, there will be no Israeli villages and towns in the Gaza strip. On the other hand, "it was obvious that in the West Bank there are areas which will be part of the state of Israel, together with major Israeli population hubs, villages, towns, cities and protected areas and other places of exclusive interest to Israel." Therefore, it was the first instance that the formal annexation of the West Bank land has been openly and officially proposed. Everywhere with the exception of the vacated area in the northern West Bank, Israeli settlement can persist without hindrance. Israel whether under the government of Likud or Labor, has always struggled for the dominance of Palestinian land in the West Bank, and through the Gaza Disengagement Plan it obviously assumes that the battle can ultimately be won.
The Disengagement Plan was not intended to provide more territorial compromise, concessions and withdrawals, unilateral disengagement can only strengthen Israeli control, leading Palestinians towards greater oppression, isolation and ghettoization. 13 Aside from preliminary removal of military equipments and introductory measures, the actual withdrawal occurred in mid-August 2005, ending just within a weak. Israeli defense forces and police personnel performed the evacuations, which shifted 15,000 civilians (in which 6,000 were nonresidents) out of four settlements in the northern West Bank and 21 in the Gaza Strip. Although resistance arose, by means of few detentions, the process of disengagement went comparatively smoothly. Once the settlements were evacuated, the Israeli soldiers completed the process and left the Gaza Strip in early September 12, finishing its 38-year presence in the territory. At a flag lowering occasion the night before, Brigadier General Aviv Kochavi, commander-in-chief of the Israeli Defense Forces in Gaza, said, "The gate that is closing after us is also a gate that is opening." 14 However, in spite of the Brigadier's optimism, life for Gazans has further worsened because of Israel's withdrawal.
In the period earlier to Israeli disengagement, news on Gaza were already revealing its grave economic condition and attendant effects of occupation, isolation and the population's immobility. Malnutrition levels reached at alarming stage and were being compared to sub-Saharan Africa, with unemployment at more than 50 percent, and almost everybody relying on, to varying degrees, on assistance from international aid agencies. As stated by the then -commissioner general of UNRWA, 13 Geoffrey Aronson, "Issues arising from the implementation of Israel's disengagement from the Gaza Although the disengagement did not result in the disintegration of the Palestinian politics or a breakdown of the Palestinian community but it has undoubtedly made the condition worse, prearranged Israel's policy to redesign the occupation without ending it -that was to maintain external control of Gaza while leaving internal control, thereby creating a vacuum that was being filled by competing internal forces. to 132 members, half of whom were to be elected according to the multiple-member district system. Actually, Hamas' subsequent electoral victory would have not been possible under the old system due to the rivalry between official and non-official candidates, which divided the nationalist vote.
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As election process unfolded, it became increasingly apparent that while Fatah The gap between the close race in the proportional list vote and decisive victory in the district lists shows that the victory for Hamas was just as much of Fatah's making as it was due to the movement's own efforts. In such constituencies H a m a s i n P o w e r P a g e | 171
small differences in the number of votes cast to any particular candidate often determines who wins the seat. Many Fatah candidates contested even though they
were not officially approved, thus splitting the vote in their camp and ensuring the election of Hamas candidates.
29
The widespread activities within civil society, the perceived non-corruption in it was the first example in the history of this struggle that the international community enforced embargo on the occupied rather than the occupier. Through imposing international economic and financial sanctions and attaching conditions to urgently required help, the boycott intended to force Palestinians to overthrow the government they had democratically elected.
The Bush administration was unwilling to accept or incapable of realizing that H a m a s i n P o w e r P a g e | 173
and that no amount of coercion could overturn that. PNA), the foreign affairs portfolio. The purpose was to stay away from a direct confrontation between Hamas and Israel and place Abbas as a mediator. Palestinians, including 347 children and 209 women were killed and a further 5,300
persons were wounded. 83 The attacks targeted military and civilian structures, as well.
Around a quarter of all housing stock -more specifically, the homes of 59,779
families -damaged or destroyed, affecting more than 300,000 individuals. Irritated, Jordan's King Hussein demanded that the Israelis hand over an antidote. The Israeli agents, who had been arrested, were released in exchange for an 160 "Hamas chief Mishal makes historic Gaza visit" Al Jazeera, December 7, 2012; See also,
